
Siam Royal View Villa Rules for all Guests 
 

1. Please could all guests staying at Siam Royal View owners and renters alike be mindful of 

the neighbours. You may well wish to party but for most this is a place for peace and quiet 

so no loud music at any time 

2. If you wish to stay up late please move inside after 23.00 hrs thereby causing no offence to 

neighbours wishing to sleep. 

3. Please use only public walkways to enter or exit the beach. It’s most discourteous for total 

strangers to parade through other peoples gardens at any time.  

4. Please clear up all your rubbish and use bins provides especially on the beach. Koh Chang 

is a national Park but tourists litter is destroying ist natural beauty. Within your villa please 

put your rubbish out daily into the wooden encased dustbins outside so as not to attract 

ants and other insects into your home. Please do not leave waste foods in bags at the side 

of the wooden encased dustbins as dogs will make a terrible mess.  

5. Please drive slowly around the complex. This is a family resort so there are many small 

children. Nobody wants to hear loud motor bikes driving around so please be mindful. 

Many accidents happen in Thailand because people in haliday mood do not concentrate 

properly on their driving sp please be careful. So please remember don’t drink and drive! 

6. Try only to park outside your own villa and not somebody elses. 

7. No barbeques araound the pool and no fires on the beach. Nobody wants to smell other 

peoples food or smoke if they are sunbathing or swimming. 

8. Please do not reserve yourself a sunbed by putting a towel on it unless yiu wish to use it. 

Sunbeds are limited and everbody would like a share.  

 

Thank you for your time in reading these points. We wish you all a very happy stay at our 

wonderful resort and by abiding by a few simple rules everbody can continue top live in 

harmony, have a lovely time.  

 

Home Owners Club 

Siam Royal View Koh Chang 


